
Local and Essex History – July 2021 
 

BENFLEET STATION TAXI RANK THROUGH THE AGES 
 
Below is a postcard of the original taxi rank, (Horse drawn), from a postcard in 

1925.  It is followed but more recent photos of the same view in 1965 and then 

2010.  An interesting perspective. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Data Source: www.benfleethistory.org.uk 

 
MARION COLEMAN 

Taxi Cab 1920 – John Downer 
Collection 

Taxi Cab 1965 – John Downer Collection 

Taxi Cab 2010 – Mike Day 

http://www.benfleethistory.org.uk/


INTERESTING VIEWS OF BENFLEET DOWNS 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Data Source: www.benfleethistory.org.uk 
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View From the Downs at South Benfleet 

View From the Downs at South Benfleet 

View From the Downs at South Benfleet 

https://www.benfleethistory.org.uk/
https://www.benfleethistory.org.uk/
http://www.benfleethistory.org.uk/


SMUGGLER’S STORE DISCOVERED AT THE OLD HOYE INN 

IN BENFLEET 
 

Below is a postcard of the Hoy and Helmet, which accompanied an article in the 

local paper on 19th August 1913. 

 

There have been many reports about Smuggling and Benfleet but evidence to 

support it is rare.  However, in various newspapers for the 19th August 1913 a 

small item was reported which said:  

 

SMUGGLERS STORE - A hidden cellar has been discovered at the Old Hoye Inn, 

South Benfleet, in which were four jars of sherry, which had evidently never 

contributed to the revenue of the country.  Owing to the perforation of the corks, 

however, the contents were bad! 

 

 

 
 

 
Data Source: www.benfleethistory.org.uk 
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The Hoy Inn 1903, High Street, Benfleet 

RF Postcard Collection 

http://www.benfleethistory.org.uk/


POSTCARDS OF OLD ESSEX – WHICH ARE STILL IN 
ESSEX 

 

These postcards all come from between 1900 and around 1906.  They are all 

postcards that were sent, stamped and postmarked and we believe the 

stamp/postmark is just as interesting as the postcard. 

 

Many of the postcards we have from this era have simple basic messages like 

“coming over for tea tonight, see you about 6” and this would be sent at around 

lunchtime on that day – and delivered in time to put the kettle on. 

 

WALTON-ON–THE-NAZE Posted Tuesday 30 August 1904 

 

LOOK no cars. 

Posted using a half penny stamp with Edward VII. 

Although printed black and white, the wording is 

overprinted in colour. 

All adults dressed in black/dark clothing; small children in 

white; ladies in long black dresses. 

Bathing machines lined up and it looks like only children 

are swimming. 

Has Walton changed in 117 years? 

The people certainly have.  



SOUTHEND-ON-SEA EAST BEACH Posted Wednesday 16 
August 1905 

 

 

Posted using a half penny stamp with Edward VII 

Women still wearing long black skirts but now with 

white long-sleeved blouses – presumably very hot 

when taken. 

A little paddling going on but no swimming. 

The boats appear to have a small sail but guess they 

must have had an engine. 

The Kursaal and its dome are clearly visible and what looks like a high-rise ride. 

However, that could have been part of the works at the end of the beach as it 

lines up with the pier on the right, which was used for the Southend Gas 

Company – first established in 1855.  The far tall structure looks like a large 

round gas holder. 

Interesting that a faintly blue sky has been added to an otherwise black and 

white photo.  Early Photoshop? 

  



POSTCARDS OF OLD ESSEX – NOT NOW IN ESSEX! 

When I was a sprog in short trousers growing up in Hackney you entered Essex 

on the eastern end of Hackney marshes before getting to Leyton. 

Not anymore.  As we all know Essex now starts where Havering ends at the M25, 

a boundary move of about 17 miles.  So, these postcards are from ‘Old Essex’ as 

it was in the 1900s. 

RAINHAM PARISH CHURCH Posted Thursday 3 August 
1905 

 

 

Posted using a half penny stamp with Edward VII. 

After checking on Google maps the church 

appears to be the same now. 

What’s changed, as with most older preserved 

buildings, are the surroundings – roads, building 

sites, railway, electricity pylons, etc. 

  



CENTRAL PARK, ILFORD Posted Friday 31 March 1906 

 

Posted using a half penny stamp with Edward VII. 

There are many photos of Central Park Ilford in the 

same period on the internet featuring this and other 

structures in the same rustic style. 

It’s not clear to us if this Central Park, Ilford still 

exists today.  There are several ‘Central Parks’ in 

the surrounding areas but no evidence we can find 

relating to the ‘rustic structures’ today. 

What we did find is that in 1904 the William Cody 

‘Buffalo Bill Wild West’ performed in Ilford – not 

sure where.  These events were never called ‘shows’ 

as Cody insisted that all the performers were genuine participants in the wars 

and Wild West life including US, British, Mexican and Indian peoples. 

The event had around 800 performers and lots of equipment to transport and 

setup, so it must have been a significant undertaking. 

During 1903 and 1904 they also performed in Leyton [then Essex], Chelmsford, 

Colchester and Southend. 

  



And this is true British History but nothing to do with Essex! 

BOER WAR 1899-1902: THE RELIEF OF LADYSMITH 
Posted Wednesday 25 April 1900 

As we are sure you remember from school, the Boer War [actually the 2nd Boer 

War] was fought between the Boers [descendants of Dutch, German and French 

Huguenots] and British armies in South Africa – Natal to the British. 

The Relief of Mafeking when under siege by the Boers is one of the most famous 

events but there was also a siege at Ladysmith where the Boers surrounded the 

British enclave.  This lasted from 2 November 1899 to the 28 February 1900 

when General Buller broke the siege and relieved Ladysmith. 

Apparently on Christmas Day 1899, the Boers fired a carrier shell with no fuse 

into Ladysmith with a Christmas pudding, two Union Flags and the message 

"compliments of the season".  The shell is still kept in the museum at Ladysmith. 

This postcard was sent a few weeks later.  We are not sure who the sender was 

or how he fits into our wider family but he does enumerate the true sense of 

relief at being rescued. 

Stamp and Postmark:  

The stamp is for one penny, is from Natal and features Queen Victoria.  

However, her image is not as we would expect near the end of her life and is 

actually taken from an 1884 portrait. 

The gun shown top left is from the Boer position ‘Bulwana Hill’ and a very large 

canon known as ‘Long Tom’.  This canon was apparently extremely accurate.



The geographic layout at the top, show the Boer positions including ‘Long Tom’.  

The railway was used as the last escape before the siege but came under heavy 

fire.  The cross and arrows to the top right, show the route General Buller took 

into Ladysmith at the relief. 

The neutral camp: an agreed joint British/Boer hospital for the wounded and 

outside of the direct conflict.  There were more sick and dying from typhoid than 

battle injuries.  The heavily hit Town Hall Tower, on left, was still standing. 

The postcard text reads: 

“Ladysmith 25 April 1900 

Dear Ned 

Many thanks for kind inquiries, Will accept your congratulations in anticipation 

for Defence of Ladysmith.  It was indeed a terrible time and it was a relief in the 

true sense of the word when General Buller got through. 

Was very ill once during the siege but am thankful to say I am well and strong 

again, as I hope this will find you  

Yours sincerely Victor G Thompson 

No. 2045 23rd Company R.E. Natal Field Force” 

We find it quite extraordinary to have something written personally by and 

posted by somebody who took part in this conflict over 120 years ago. 

LINDA AND ALAN ALDRIDGE 


